
**Report of activities with the use of the financial support of the IBBY-Yamada Fund for the year 2019**

IBBY-Yamada Fund granted the Biblioteca de los Sueños the amount of five thousand one hundred American dollars ($5,100.00) to carry out reading promotion activities with the students of the Lyndon B. Johnson School, located in the San Jacinto neighborhood in San Salvador.

We present the report about the impact of the program "Reading is marvelous" that was carried out at Johnson School during the months of May, June and July of the year 2019.

During this quarter, 150 children were attended weekly for 12 weeks, carrying out various activities, as well as workshops to bring students closer to the wonderful world of reading.

A young student as a leader was trained was in charge of carrying out two workshops to promote reading techniques, the students and teachers of Johnson School were the beneficiaries of these workshops.

The results have been the following:

1. the third grade created their own reading room, in an exclusive space within the classroom.
2. The children wrote their stories after each reading workshop.
3. The "Room of Dreams" was created, which is a reading room exclusively for the children of the elementary sections. About 200 children have benefited from the use of the room, which is visited daily by the children to read. The Dreams Library attended the request of students, teachers and parents to have their own reading room.

Jorge Argueta
the workshops

Visits to the Library of Dreams:
The reading room at Johnson School “Room of Dreams”:

This is what the place looked like

This is how it changes

This is how it looks now

This is how it looks now
Texts by children:

**Mía Maestra Favorita**

Mi Maestra es como una luz porque es muy bonita.

Mi Maestra es como el sol porque ella brilla.

Mi Maestra es como un nube con forma de corazón.

Mi Maestra es como una estrella porque ilumina a todo el mundo.

---

**Isaú Calvo López**

Me cuido

Me gustan los carros

Me gustan chiquitos

Mi carro es de hiena

Es fuerte, no se quiebra

Tengo un camión donde guarda mi carro

Un día manco... 

Mi carro chiquito

Mi carro es color verde

Es todo terreno, tiene pickup viejo, botín y todo terreno.